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🚀BUILDING BUSINESSES 
Teaching People the Same


Want to Learn for FREE What Works?





Get Started
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ABOUT ME


Hi Devvrat Singh this side [image: 👋]
 I am a Marketer who loves analytics and helping small scales businesses achieve growth with their online marketing efforts.


Started working in Marketing Industry just at  age of 17 and have generated more than $10 Million+ for my clients with my agency till date. I am proud to have helped SaaS and Ecommerce Business of multiple scales to grow into new markets and acquire customers with our Bforbranding Agency.
 
Currently helping people monetise their skills and talents with my coaching programmes and freelancing marketplace Favhire

When I am not working, you can find me reading a Book or Travelling around.




Courses


Achieve your Dreams of 
Monetising your Skills




Select the choice of course and get started. You have options to choose from Free to Paid Courses 






Agency Growth Secrets Lite

Freelancing Advanced Course 3.

ARise Mentorship


In this course you will learn in depth about freelancing with multiple platforms like Upwork, Fiverr as well as building your own agency simultaneously.
This is one of the premium in course quality but FREE in pricing that gets updated on weekly basis and you also get an opportunity to ask questions to me directly and clear your doubts.
The course also gives you a network of 6 and 7 figure agency owners who are scaling their agencies with my proven framework.
Join Agency Growth Secrets Lite Course Now (FREE for limited time)
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Get  high paying international  clients  for  your services on demand in less  than 30 days.
As a beginner you don’t understand how to manage your agency, the clients you have and lack of proper guidance (trying to do everything on your own).
Luckily for you, there’s now a solution. Let me introduce you to Freelancing Advanced Course 3.0, a brand new program that helps you build your agency from scratch .
Join Freelancing Advanced Course 3.0 Now
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Expand your agency business with most advanced and detailed SOP and processes from India to International market
 Exclusive Lessons on SOP. Hiring, Systems + Automation + Sales 
 Consultation:  4 × One - ON - One call with Devvrat 
 Community: Access to new Arise + Arise Mentorship Community 
 Personalized Support: Devvrat's personal support via WhatsApp to answer all questions
 Team Support: Access to Devvrat’s Outreach + Management + Automation Team of the Agency

Schedule a Call to get more details
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I am proud of my number 


Results Speak Louder than Word















+
Years Of Exellence








+
Stunents across programmes







0
$
Revenue generate by students
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TESTIMONIALS


Hear From Our
Happy Students











Hi, my name is nikit and I am 23. I left my job in a startup in Bangalore around August 2020, because I wanted to start something of my own, and I wasn't enjoying working there.  Made my fiver account around in December 2020, and first 4 months was really bad, didn't get even a single order, I knew that Fiverr was the thing, but I was not doing it right. So, I started learning on YouTube but no one was giving complete information about the things.  Then one day scrolling through instagram, saw the ad for Devvrat's course, and instantly I had some trust over him that this is the guy I want. So, I quickly signed up for the course and was super excited.  Talking about the course, it was so information and it covered all the knowledge, tips, tricks to succeed in the platform. Main point was the basics of the platform.  Devvrat is a legend as you guys would agree, in such a age he is achieving so much, I always look up to him. And loved his delivery style alot.  After the course, in just around 10-15 days, started to get some orders. I would give credits to the course and the research part, I think that is the most important part.  I can't thank you enough Devvrat for your teachings
Nikkit Bassi
Generated $ 80,000+ with Fiverr in 1 year








I have never used any freelancing websites to get clients and I was thinking about getting on them specially fiver so I was in a search for a workshop that would give me the roadmap to crack fiver so that I can save my time and speed up the process and your workshop is exactly what I was looking for, it was very raw and fun to me got to know about few crazy tools, tips on selecting low competition gigs and overall it was so practical workshop. Thank you.
Prateek
Fiverr Bootcamp Student








Devvrat has been AMAZING human being to learn from. He could not have done more to make this process easier. His guidance to success in Fiverr is all one need. I was a 9-5 worker who was struggling with her passion of being capable of doing something freely in her own field i,e, DIGITAL MARKETING but was not finding the right way out. He is the one who listened to me very patiently and tried to solve it. Wherever I asked him with a problem he is always there to help me out answered. He is like a very important guidance to me. I would HIGHLY recommend him to anyone and everyone looking to get the word out of their 9-5 hustle life and be their own master. Very happy to get this course! Thank you so much Devvrat
Kaushani
Freelancing Advance Course Student
















View All Testimonials











Clients Review From Fiverr
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Frequently Asked Questions





Q1: HOW LONG DO I HAVE ACCESS TO THESE COURSES WHEN I ENROLL?


Ans: After enrolling, you will have unlimited lifetime access to the course, across any and all devices you own.


Q2: WHEN DOES THE COURSE START & FINISH?


Ans: The course starts now and ends when you’ve completed all modules. It’s completely self-paced online content, and you have to watch each lesson in order before proceeding to the next.


Q3: WHAT IF I AM UNHAPPY WITH THE COURSE?


Ans: We would never want you to be unhappy! If you are unsatisfied with your purchase, contact us in the first 7 days and we will give you a full refund as long as you’ve not watched over 25% of the course (If you open a lecture it counts as being watched in full).


Q4: HOW WILL I ACCESS THE COURSE?


Ans: On Signup, you would be given unique credentials to a Members Area, where you can access all the Contents of every course you enroll.









GET IN TOUCH

Don't Hesitate
To Contact Us


Send us an email for any need team@devvratsingh.com


	





















  